2019 Fort Worth BookFest Author Interview Series
… with Dr. Jatun Dorsey, author of Fabulous New Life, co-authored with
twenty-seven other women …
Where is your favorite place to read? A quiet and comfortable space, usually
my home office.
What is your favorite book to give an adult or a child? For adults, The 7
Habits of Highly Effective People, Stephen R. Covey.
What books do you return to most often, whether passages or whole?
Mostly self-help because I’m a proponent of continual growth – Outliers, Malcolm Gladwell.
What is the last book that had you reading past your bedtime? Becoming by Michelle Obama
Who made reading important to you? My elementary school would always have a program
called DEAR, Drop Everything And Read. They’d also host book fairs where we could grab any
book we wanted for free…this was the start of my love for books.
Author Bio
Dr. Jatun Dorsey is a speaker, life & business coach, professor, podcaster, and four time Amazon
best-selling author. Her first book, Fabulous New Life, co-authored with twenty-seven other
amazing women, reached Amazon’s bestseller list in 2015. In her eBook entitled “M.I.S.behavior,”
Dr. Jatun teaches how mental decluttering, igniting your passion, and showing up as the best you
can achieve a successful future.
In her book, “Intentional Living: 30 Productivity Principles to Achieve Peace of Mind” she shares
thirty tried-and-tested principles on reaching your ultimate goals while also being true to yourself.
As a contributing author with Thrive Global Magazine and visionary for the recently released, book
Intentional Living: The Anthology, Dr. Jatun continues to fuel her flame for writing.
When not focusing on her passion of inspiring and encouraging others, Dr. Jatun enjoys spending
time with family, dancing, relaxing, and singing karaoke. Her favorite things are massages, plum
wine, laughter, and dates with her husband.
Follow Dr. Jatun for more information on what she is up to: Facebook.com/DrJatun; Instagram.com/
DrJatun; Twitter.com/@DrJatun; YouTube@Dr.JatunDorsey
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